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About This Game

Set in a fantasy world, Middle Board, DICETINY is a parody turn-based card and board game mash-up where you as one of the
heroes must take on powerful monsters using minions and spell cards, and ultimately defeat an evil sage to save the world from

an apocalypse.

features

Offers unique gameplay mechanic by combining card and board game elements.

Various dungeons guarded by powerful monsters. with different game rules.
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Meet new class-based heroes, each with a unique skill, during your adventure.

Build your deck and apply a different strategy depending on the dungeon.

Puns and parodies hopefully everyone will enjoy.
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Title: DICETINY: The Lord of the Dice
Genre: Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Fakedice
Publisher:
JnK
Release Date: 22 Jul, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 service pack 1

Processor: 1.6+ Ghz Dual-Core CPU

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 5500, Nvidia GeForce 700M Series or better (512MB Video RAM required)

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 512 MB available space

Additional Notes:

English
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Game is unstable and regularly crashed in the middle of long levels with no save/recovery. Came concept if great (basically
Culdcept Saga clone) and the humor and art is ok. I would actually play this whole game and enjoy it, but the current technical
state make it a pure waste of time. Avoid.. My most recent achievement is "No hard feelings. It's all business."
XD
I'm not mad the dev did a runner, the game has a full single player campain and I paid very little for it. Plus its kinda fun.. Game
is unstable and regularly crashed in the middle of long levels with no save/recovery. Came concept if great (basically Culdcept
Saga clone) and the humor and art is ok. I would actually play this whole game and enjoy it, but the current technical state make
it a pure waste of time. Avoid.. Game is fun but it crashes way too often. Hearthstone + Monopoly + Tabletop + Drugs =
DICETINY: The Lord of the Dice.. It may be in early access, however there is not a whole lot to keep me interested. This would
be alright as a free demo.
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Glad to have the development team coming back!. Just purchased this, thinking it looked amusing and it's cheap. You get what
you pay for I suppose.
$5.00 for a crash-on-start 'game'.

Hopefully future updates will fix the basic issues of not working.

What's truly annoying; I bought a copy for a friend. Now he's going to think I don't like him. With a name like mine, how could
you ever think that?. Hoping for more content and multiplayer but I really like the concept of this game. Generally quick and
easy. Somebody compared it to Hearthstone + Monopoly and that is spot on.. The Bastard child of Hearthstone and Monopoly,
this game does quite well. It's currently early access, and by early access I mean it's brand freaking new. There's not much to do
yet but even so, it's a lot of fun and has so much potential I'm confident it will turn into something great.

So far you've got a total of 5 playable characters, and 4 scenario battles you can play. You essentially play a hearthstone style
minion game with cards and AP, while also using gold to buy resources (and sometimes use abilities) while you move around a
twenty space board.

It is early access and as such has some glitches and issues, but I can definately see this becoming a great pvp game in the future..
I mean if you like hearthstone and board games, you will like this. As a huge table top and card game lover I highly recommend
this game to anyone who likes fun, or enjoys life in it's full potential. Even though it has basically nothing right now, it's still a
really enjoyable experience and it has huge potential to become the new Hearthstone. Basically if you don't buy the game you
worship Satan and anal beads. Not that there's anything wrong with that ;). Fun game until the racist joke about Koreans made
by my character. Way to go scumbag devs!

P.S.: This isn't a joke. Beat the "big, bad wolf" character and watch the dialogue afterwards. Your character quips that he will
have his Korean friend come to cook and eat the "big, bad wolf" character. Get it? FUNNY, AMIRITE?!!?!!?. broken game.
HORRIBLE HORRIBLE experience for me. CRASH CRASH CRASH every single game and the last game FROZE my
computer up to where I almost couldn't get it going again. Thank gawd I'm a IT tech. ;))

I DO NOT recommend this game for quite awhile. It's broken beyond belief and just about everything is a crash waiting to
happen.
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